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in Old Mexico', and just our won tribe, Warm Spring Apache scout, they went

•after us they took us "back to San Carlos, Arizona and we lived thereyl

don't know* how .long, and\hey took us from there to-Ft. Apache. There was

little farm so we farmers so they £ook us over there. And then when Geronimo,

when we come back to Indian scouts took us to San Carlos and took us again,
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come in again with us, to San Carlos. Then they move up there to Ft. Apache.

Th,ey keep us there. We came up there in 18 - anyway they move us over there. ̂

Then that was about 1885, he*went on the war path again, right there. Then

after that, why 2 or 3 days these Warm Spring Reservation Indians, Apaches, ̂

they maybe the scout about 100. No - 50 of them. Then these other Indians,

Ft. Apache Indians put them together and make ĵ OO. » And they came 1885, they

went after him. They out there•another a year, Then I think General Cook was

killed by mistake when £he Geronimds camping right here, on this side, Indians

camp seen^the camp on this side. The Mexicans see Geronimo^ camp right here.

So these sides, both side's. And Gerohimo's men got on hill where they go all

the time. Th^y know, they seen that. Then they come back' and told Geronimo

about it. - "That's alright leaye them alone. We fix them." So when it first ,

dark, they don't move-at all,.only day light, they don't do nothing, then

len i't all dark, but soon as it gets dark they get everything ready to move

out\of the way. Then there's 'a. few sheets, they cover up with them -' just

like >& camp. Then they went off on a hill they go up there-and they look

down ik there. Where they camped. When these both sides, come i» attack at

same time, that camp, then they fight one another, Indian scouts ana Mexican '

army. Biifc Geronimo's up there and looks down,and lock at them. So they fight-

ing down there, they fijght on - and after while - why, they V this General

cook, he find out.that the Mexicans, they're fighting with the Mexican's, so

he took his handkerchief, get on a rock, he trying to stop these Mexicans. , •

They shot him right here and he fall down, his brain all come out. So after
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